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Category: Rural ( ), urban ( ), Semi-Urban ( ).

Note: Before answering the statements, read the instruments given in next page carefully.
Test of Democratic Values

Instructions

1. This is an examination question paper. Do not make any mark on the paper. You will be provided a separate answer paper. Write your name, address and other information's regarding yourself on the answer paper;

2. Start your paper when given instructions to start;

3. Start writing from the first page and answer the questions serially;

4. Write answer on the space provided in the answer paper;

5. This is not your examination give the answer what ever deems fit to you and that will be the correct answer;

6. In every question you have to indicate your own choice even if your friends, family and other members of the society do not consider it right;

7. Answer all questions. Do not leave any question undone;

8. If you want to change the answer, then cross the wrong answer like X and mark on the correct answer.

9. Do not ask any question after the examination start;

10. Do not turn the pages of the question paper unless not asked to do the same.

Instructions and Examples

Read these instructions and examples carefully. The question paper contains only 47 questions. Three probable answers are given for each question. Indicate the right answer on the space provided an answer paper, according to your choice and opinion.

Read all the three options carefully. Among the three options, which you feel the most appropriate one, mark (✓) against it on the answer paper. Mark (X) against the second option, which you feel in the inappropriate one. Keep the third option blank.
Example: -

a) Where one will be inspired for good character and behaviour
b) Where climate in good for health
c) Where one would get more chances to gain knowledge
d) According to your opinion which type of environment is useful for children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A person answering the above question deems the answer (c) correct so he indicated the mark (√) on the space given an the answer paper. He marked (X) against the option (A) as he found it inappropriate one. He left option (B) blank.

Your opinion can be different from it there is a possibility, you may like all the three options of a question or you may dislike all the options. Even if you like all the options, still you have to mark on the most preferred one and mark X on the less preferred on according to your opinion.

If you dislike all the three options, still you have to mark (√) on the option which you dislike less and mark (X) on the option which you dislike more and leave the third one blank.

Your opinion can be different from it there in a possibility, you may like all the three option of a question or you may dislike all the options. Even if you like all the options, still you have to mark on the most preferred one and mark on the less preferred on according to your opinion.

If you dislike all the three options, still you have to mark on the option which you dislike less and mark on the option which you dislike more and leave the third once blank.

The question paper contains all the questions of the same type, above, care should be taken in marking for the most preferred option and for the least preferred, leaving one option blank.
For the last question, which is question No. 47, there are only two options instead of three. Against one option you have to mark (√) and against other (X) No option has to be left blank.

If you have not understood any instruction, ask for it. There is no time limit for this question paper. But don't take too much time in fussing about the answer.

Mark those answers instantaneous which you deem correct without any doubt.

After the completion of the paper, handover the answer paper, as well as the question paper immediately.

Don't open the seal of question paper, unless not instructed. Don't leave any mark on the question paper. OK get ready and start.
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1. A person respects holy books because:
   a. They help humans to become charactered
   b. They help in gaining knowledge
   c. They give the inspiration of doing even a small possible work.

2. In which environment would you like to stay:
   a. Where the climate is suitable for your health
   b. Where you get chance to improve your capability
   c. Where self-service is considered an honour,

3. Your present day's priority is:
   a. Independence of expressing your opinion
   b. Good food for every person
   c. Education of developing a strong character.

4. The priority of a nation, in your opinion is:
   a. To acquire knowledge
   b. To awaken the sense of unity
   c. To understand the true value of independence.

5. While doing any task you take care of:
   a. Your health
   b. Your independence
   c. Your character.

6. You would like yourself to associate with:
   a. One who is full of knowledge
   b. One who is charactered
   c. One who does not consider any work of low dignity.

7. Among the following fact which one do you admire:
   a. National unity is important for a nation
   b. Every body should get equal chance of progress in our country;
   c. It should be our priority to acquire knowledge,

8. The fact you like most:
   a. Character is more important than health;
b. Safety of health is important in comparison to character;
c. Freedom to read, write and speech is more important.

9. Which personalities you like more:-
   a. Honest and hardworking people
   b. A person who can do most menial job happily
   c. Who promotes brotherhood.

10. Your are most impressed by:-
    a. Dara Singh like personalities with stout body
    b. Nehru and Vinobha like personalities who unlighted the torch of unity
    c. Saints like Vivakanand and Dayanand.

11. If you win a lottery, you would:-
    a. Help poor and destituted people who are truthful and honest
    b. Try to understand other people by having tour around the country
    c. Built your health by taking good nutritious food.

12. The task you like to attend in the morning:-
    a. To work for the prosperity of home
    b. To study your books
    c. To exercise

13. You would like to keep friendship for ever with:-
    a. A cobbler;
    b. One making efforts to learn languages of other states
    c. One spending money on purchasing books to study

14. The type of persons you like: -
    a. Scholars who are involved in inventions and new discoveries
    b. Doctors who help in improving health
    c. Having kind behaviour towards all without any discrimination.

15. Under which conditions you will stop working:-
    a. Where you have apprehension of deteriorating your health
    b. Where there is possibility to harm others
    c. Where there is possibility to curb the independence of others.
16. You will not like to switch on the radio:-
   a. When there is a patient in your neighbourhood
   b. When fake and wrong propaganda is being broadcasted
   c. When only one opinion is being favoured and others sidelined.

17. In your opinion the important description is:-
   a. Description of morality
   b. Description of emotional unity
   c. Description of Physical education in India.

18. The most important work is:-
   a. To spread the message of brotherhood and love
   b. To give the equal opportunities to everybody to get the jobs
   c. To do the jobs even small one with dedication.

19. The type of personalities that impress you quickly:-
   a. Who love poors
   b. Good charactered person
   c. Educated people.

20. If given a chance you would build:-
   a. A Gym
   b. A Mohalla union committee
   c. An Anti corruption committee.

21. The type of Journal you would like to read:-
   a. Journals regarding good feelings of different languages
   b. Journals with facts regarding democratic independence
   c. Journals with the tips regarding health,

22. You would like to hear a lecture on:-
   a. Educational opportunities for each caste and class
   b. Importance of physical hard work
   c. Health care.

23. The aim of Education should be:-
   a. Making students aware of importance of physical hard work
   b. Awakening the sense of unity and give un-take
c. Help students to build a good character.

24. According to your opinion a good education is:-
   a. That inspires for the study of democratic study
   b. That does not create inferiority complex among students even if they do any menial job
   c. Education for each child according to his capability even if he is of any caste.

25. Whom would you like to make your life partner;
   a. Efficient even if he is of low caste,
   b. Loving even if he is of other state?
   c. Intelligent even if he belongs to labour folk,

26. While teaching your youngers, you would keep in your mind that;
   a. Haterate against the people of other states should not rise in them,
   b. They should learn the quality of taking care of their and others independence.
   c. Inferiority complex should not rise in teem even if they do any menial job.

27. According to your opinion, what type of education should be given to students;
   a. Respect and love for neighbours should develop in them.
   b. Respect and sympathy for peons, gardeners and S.C tribes should develop in them,
   c. Wish of making own body strong and sense of revolution should develop in them.

28. You would like to write and then read an essay on:
   a. Independence of democratic policy and political trend.
   b. Opportunities of progress and respect in democratic Govt.
   c. National unity and our responsibilities.

29. The fact you admire most:
   a. Everybody has right to express his opinion.
   b. Better opportunities should be given to every; person of every caste.
   c. Everybody should always increase his knowledge.
30. It is important for social welfare that:
   a. Knowledge should be increased regarding the rules of social behaviour.
   b. Citizens should be inspired to take care of their rights and welfare.
   c. Citizens should be given a chance to work according to their capability.

31. The more attractive sentence is:
   a. Educational facilities are equal for all.
   b. Every person has right to join any political party.
   c. Aim of life is to acquire knowledge.

32. In which fact you have more faith and trust;
   a. Knowledge is not inherent to any caste, religion or class.
   b. We should not harm any body's faith and trust.
   c. Unity is an important weapon for the safety of a country.

33. The news you would like to read first:
   a. Information about new research.
   b. Management of educational facilities for tribemen.
   c. Independence and equal rights for women.

34. The most wrong thing you think, is:
   a. Curbing other's independence.
   b. Curbing the way of progress of lower class people.
   c. Bully other's by showing yours strong & stout body.

35. Quality important for getting married is:
   a. Good character.
   b. Good health.
   c. Good education.

36. The movie which you think, is good:
   a. In which good national emotions and unity is being shown.
   b. In which every character is given a good role to play.
   c. In which importance is given to hard work.

37. If you are being selected as a manager for a picnic, you would:
   a. Pick up the luggage in the absence of workers.
b. Allow every body to demonstrate a programme according to their own choice.
c. Seek co-operation from every body in connection with the picnic programme, even if he is of any caste, class & religion.

38. To improve your moral character you would:-
   a. Share knowledge with others.
   b. Inspire people for the exchange of principles.
   c. Admire people towards health care.

39. If our country is attacked by an external forces, the responsibility you would like to take: -
   a. To awaken the sense of unity, good-will and co-operation in country.
   b. Not to promote hatred among your country-men.
   c. Listen otters and talk in favour of your country.

40. Now-a-days demand is: -
   a. No job is below dignity, what is needed is concentration.
   b. Jewels have to be taken out, even if they are in rags.
   c. It is important to concentrate on good behaviour.

41. The statements you admit:-
   a. If a low caste man is capable, he should be given a chance to excel his ability.
   b. For the sake of the unity of country, one should not hesitate to pay the sacrifice.
   c. One should be interested in taking one's life seriously.

42. Among the following statements you believe in
   a. If health is lost your precious possession is lost.
   b. Nation is dead without character.
   c. There is no relief in slavery.

43. Your heart bleeds:-
   a. When discrimination is done in any competition on the basis of caste and creed.
b. When even a good person also do injustice with others because of his own interests.

c. When you will be denied to speak fact in your office.

44. You like Mahabharat Ramayan or Quran because:-
   a. They propagate the message of equality.
   b. They give education to live with a code of conduct.
   c. They improve our knowledge.

45. The issue you would like to discuss with your close friend:-
   a. New experiments in physical science.
   b. Increasing faith in physical work.
   c. Aim of life.

46. You would like to honour most one who:-
   a. Don't discriminate on the basis of caste, creed, class and religion.
   b. Don't feed any work below his dignity.
   c. Is aware of his own and others independence.

47. In your summer vacations you would like to:-
   a. Visit any hill station to improve your health.
   b. Write own original essay and publish it.
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AESTHETIC APPRECIATION TEST

To ASSESS DEVELOPMENT OF AESTHETIC APPRECIATION AMONG SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
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Kounsar Jan (Investigator)  (English version)
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<tbody>
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FACULTY OF EDUCATION
THE UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR
(NAAC Accredited grade “A” University)
Srinagar-190006, Kashmir.
DEVELOPMENT OF AESTHETIC APPRECIATION AMONG SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS.

1 Do you think that good Govt. should aim chiefly at:-
   a. Development of manufacturing and trade, □
   b. Development of fine arts. □
   c. Both a & b □

2 Do you think that individual experience in art expression at the secondary school level will help young people develop their own:
   a. Aesthetic values □
   b. Creativity in art. □
   c. Both a & b □

3 You are in the market and are purchasing some items (dress, purses, footwear) would you select items by seeing:
   a. The material □
   b. The cost □
   c. The look (beauty) □

4 You are constructing a house you will give preference to:
   a. Location □
   b. Building material. □
   c. Designing/Shape. □

5 Your class teacher is on leave and you are free. You have to spend 30 mts. Will you:
   a. Draw a sketch of your teacher on black hoard, □
   b. Sing a song in your class room. □
   c. Make a loud noise. □

6 You are being invited in a marriage party of your friend, would you like to entertain party by:
   a. Singing in melodious voice. □
   b. Singing and dancing □
   c. Singing very loudly □
7 You are suffering from acute toothache and doctor has advised you to remove it you are in tension because of:
   a. Loosing your tooth. □
   b. Injection the doctor is going to give you. □
   c. Loosing the beauty of your face. □

8 Sculpture is a universal art, which can be understood by every one.
   - Do you know which is the right way of understanding sculpture:
     a. To look for shapes and forms. □
     b. To encourage our eyes and mind to compare one shape with another, □
     c. Both a & b □

9 Do you feel nature in things around you:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Always □

1 At any age, but most particular in childhood and Youth, drawing, painting, designing, constructing, forming (sculpture) weaving, stitching contributes to:
   a. Personality development. □
   b. Development of creative power. □
   c. Development of critical thinking. □

1 You are the newcomer in a new class, in new school, you would like to make friendship with:
   a. An intelligent boy/girl □
   b. An intelligent ugly boy/girl □
   c. An intelligent beautiful girl/handsome boy. □

1 It is Sunday and you are at home and are playing with bal inside.
2 Your ball hits the utensil in you kitchen and the tea set most liked by your mother is broken. Now your mother gives you punishment. Which one will you accept:
   a. Sweeping the whole house. □
   □
   □
b. Remaining without lunch.
c. Painting the fence.

1 Do you think that all types of art such as architecture, sculpture, graphic, painting. Designing, textiles (etc) is the work of:
   a. Doing, seeing, discussing, reading, evaluating.
   b. Experiments with colours, form, space.
   c. Both a & b.

1 For co-curricular activities in your school. Do you like music handicraft:
   a. Yes
   b. No.
   c. Sometimes

1 You are a lover of Natural beauty and are studying in class 10th do you want to have-
   a. Aesthetic subjects in your syllabus
   b. Artistic objects as co-curricular activity
   c. Both a & b

16. In your opinion a man who deals with business all the week can best spend his Sunday by:-
   a. Hearing a good religious talk,
   b. Enjoy painting and hearing music.
   c. Improving knowledge by reading outstanding books.

17. Assuming that you are a man with the necessary ability and that the salaries for each of the following occupations are same would you prefer being:-
   a. An Architect
   b. A Mathematician
   c. A Painter
18 At an evening discussion with intimate friends of your own sex are you most interested when you talk about: -
   a. The poetry and literature. □
   b. Development of fine arts. □
   c. Both a & b □

19 Darwin invites us to look at the world of nature through the eyes of the "Natural Scientist" and the not through the eyes of 'savage' is it that:
   b. Nature is orderly. □
   c. Nature has no order, no unity, no connection. □

20. Do you think that enfeebling the emotional part of our nature is:
   a. Loss of happiness. □
   b. Injurious to the intellect. □
   c. None of the above □

21. According to you which building seems you to have architecture:
   a. Building which moves our imagination. □
   b. Building which asks for huge labour. □
   c. Building which makes us happy and smiling. □

22. It is sad that an architect should be ingenious and apt in the acquisition of knowledge. Do you think that besides he should have some more qualities? Should he:
   a. Be a good writer. □
   b. Be Acquainted with history □
   c. Be Expert in figures □

23. Did you admire the beauty of a poem more than that of a disastrous chemical.
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Sometimes □
24. Do you think that plenty of freedom is more important for your creative development than good manners:-
   a. Yes
   b. So
   c. Some times

25. Did you enjoy the work with exacting skill
   a. Yes
   b. No.
   c. Always

26. Summer vacation is on and you are going for educational tour, with which teachers will you like to go:-
   a. A young experienced female teacher.
   b. Science/ Math teacher.
   c. Language Drawing teacher.

27. You often like to listen to music, when you are in the car. What type of music did you like to listen:
   a. Western music
   b. Classical music
   c. Indian Music

28. Is it that while looking your face in a mirror you:-
   a. Feel happy
   b. Think deeply
   c. None of the above

29. In your class room there is a child whose nose always remain running and who is very sloppy, do you like to sit near by him:
   a. Yes
   b. No
   c. Sometimes
30. You are going to see a move with your friends. Which movie would you prefer to see:
   a. Thriller one □
   b. Romantic one □
   c. Comedian one □

31. You are celebrating annual day of your school. You have arranged some cultural programmes and are going to act in a play; will you act as:
   a. Hero □
   b. Comedian □
   c. Villan □

32. You enjoy music that is emotional and sentimental:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Some times □

33. You are given poems to read in your leisure which one will you prefer:
   a. Romantic one □
   b. Tragic one □
   c. Both a & b □

34. You are visiting historical monument (Taj-Mahal). You like it for:
   a. Its romantic history. □
   b. Architecture beauty. □
   c. Location of the Taj. □

35. Do you prefer classical music to popular tunes:
   a. Yes □
   b. No. □
   c. Sometimes. □
36. When being invited by a friend do you enjoy party for being humorous:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Sometimes □

37. Would you like to enjoy your life quietly in an heroic way:-
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Often □

38. On a long journey would you prefer to read something profound, but interesting:-
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Often □

39. Have you ever been disturbed in your sleep by vivid dreams:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Sometimes □

40. An evening with an artistic work appeals to you more than a lively party:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Often □

41. Do you think that one should express his ideas in words, if yes should the words be written in:
   a. Ornate style □
   b. Simple Style □
   c. Both a & b □
42. Assuming that the artist has something to express which he feels with a special intensity, whatever his subject, it will be transferred to:
   a. Paper in form of words. □
   b. Canvas in terms of shapes, colours. □
   c. Both a & b □

43. Do you think that Darwin's theory, "the origin of species" is:
   a. As much a work of art as it is a work of science □
   b. Appeal both to the sense and to the intellect. □
   c. Reveals both the rational and the imaginative aspects. □

44. Would you like to dress with quiet correctness than with eye catching personal style:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Sometimes □

45. You are writing a paragraph on any historical building—will you do it by:
   a. Simple writing □
   b. Cursive writing □
   c. Both a & b □

46. You are interested in reading books. You like books with:
   a. Stylish writing. □
   b. Tough wording. □
   c. Pictures. □

47. Suppose you are reading a dictionary but you are not fond of it. So do you like to read only:
   a. Meaning of a particular word. □
   b. Words written in italic. □
   c. Words having more than one meaning. □
48. Do you think that the students with aptitude for some form of art expression discovers his interest and in many cases in his:
   a. Creativity. □
   b. Imagination. □
   c. Scientific temper. □

49. On Sunday's do you like to keep your room at your home:-
   a. Well organized □
   b. Ornate one □
   c. Both a & b □

50. Being fresh and very tidy do you feel annoying at the sight of an untidy class room:–
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Often □

51. Much of the pleasure of life is derived from enjoyment of the objects you see and buy:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Sometimes □

52. You are going to discuss any topic with your teacher. Will you discuss it in:–
   a. Simple style □
   b. Beautiful style □
   d. Both a & b □
53. If you lived in small village and had more than enough income for your needs, would you prefer to:-
   a. Apply it productively to assist development in fine arts, painting, architecture, and man-made materials. ☐
   b. Help to advance the activities of local religious groups. ☐
   c. Both a & b ☐

54. You are going for picnic with your friends. For your pocket money you have to approach your father. Will you do it by:
   a. Requesting your father ☐
   b. Pleasing your father ☐
   c. Ordering your father ☐

55. You are participating in a drawing competition. You would like to take:
   a. Liquid colours with brushes ☐
   b. Dry colours. ☐
   c. Paste colours. ☐

56. Would you like to mix up with polite people then rough one:- ☐
   a. Yes ☐
   b. No ☐
   c. Some times ☐

57. In your holidays do you like watching geography channel only;
   a. Yes ☐
   b. No ☐
   c. Some times ☐

58. Would it be more interesting to be an artist:- ☐
   a. Yes ☐
   b. No ☐
   c. Some times ☐
59. Everyone, adolescent, youth or adult is faced each with scores of Aesthetic choices. Do you think that it is necessary to have knowledge of:
   a. Aesthetic choices
   b. Artistic objects
   c. Both a & b

60. You are travelling in a bus for long journey, do you like to:
   a. Talk to the person sitting at your side
   b. Feel the refreshing perfumes of nature.
   c. Read any available magazine.

61. Imagine you are sad because of some problem in such condition do you like:
   a. Remaining silent not saying a word.
   b. Gazing sadly at the sky.
   c. Feel the deep silence of nature.

62. If you are given a chance to live your life again. Which type of life will you prefer to live:
   a. Life of reasoning.
   b. Life of enjoying higher tastes (music, painting, poetry)
   c. None of the above

63. A new teacher is going to take class, would you like to:
   a. Annoy teacher.
   b. Please teacher.
   c. Tease teacher.

64. You are watching a cricket match and are fan of Afridi when Afridi is on ground; do you like to see:
   a. His bating.
   b. His bowling.
   d. His hair style
65. Do you like to stand on the road side to watch an artist, painting then seeing to some people having a quarrel:
   a. Yes
   b. No
   c. Sometimes

66. Do you eat only for taste:-
   a. Yes
   b. No
   c. Sometimes

67. Should one be encouraged to keep his:-
   a. Aesthetic likes
   b. Aesthetic choices
   c. Both a & b
Appendix - III

AESTHETIC APPRECIATION TEST

To ASSESS DEVELOPMENT OF AESTHETIC APPRECIATION AMONG SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

Dr. N. A Nadeem (co-supervisor)
Kounsar Jan (Investigator)
AAT
(English version)

Please fill up the following information:

Name of the student: ------------- Sex: ------------
Age: ------------- Class: ------------
District: ------------- dated: ------------
Name of the institution: -------------

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Dimension No.</th>
<th>Total items</th>
<th>Score Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Artistic objects</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Evaluate Terms</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Aesthetic Categories</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Artistic Style</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Aesthetic Taste</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
THE UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR
(NAAC Accredited grade “A” University)
Srinagar-190006, Kashmir.
DEVELOPMENT OF AESTHETIC APPRECIATION AMONG SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS.

Dimension A (Artistic Objects)

1. Do you think that good Govt. should aim chiefly at:-
   a. Development of manufacturing and trade, □
   b. Development of fine arts. □
   c. Both a & b □

2. Do you think that individual experience in art expression at the secondary school level will help young people develop their own:
   a. Aesthetic values □
   b. Creativity in art. □
   c. Both a & b □

3. You are in the market and are purchasing some items (dress, purses, footwear) would you select items by seeing:
   a. The material □
   b. The cost □
   c. The look (beauty) □

4. You are constructing a house you will give preference to:
   a. Location □
   b. Building material. □
   c. Designing/Shape. □

5. Your class teacher is on leave and you are free. You have to spend 30 mts. Will you:
   a. Draw a sketch of your teacher on black hoard, □
   b. Sing a song in your class room. □
   c. Make a loud noise. □

6. You are being invited in a marriage party of your friend, would you like to entertain party by:
   a. Singing in melodious voice. □
   b. Singing and dancing □
   c. Singing very loudly □
7. You are suffering from acute toothache and doctor has advised you to remove it you are in tension because of:
   a. Loosing your tooth. 
   b. Injection the doctor is going to give you. 
   c. Loosing the beauty of your face. 

8. Sculpture is a universal art, which can be understood by every one. Do you know which is the right way of understanding sculpture:
   a. To look for shapes and forms. 
   b. To encourage our eyes and mind to compare one shape with another, 
   c. Both a & b 

9. Do you feel nature in things around you:-
   a. Yes 
   b. No 
   c. Always 

10. At any age, but most particular in childhood and Youth, drawing, painting, designing, constructing, forming (sculpture) weaving, stitching contributes to:-
    a. Personality development. 
    b. Development of creative power. 
    c. Development of critical thinking. 

11. It is Sunday and you are at home and are playing with bal inside. Your ball hits the utensil in you kitchen and the tea set most liked by your mother is broken. Now your mother gives you punishment. Which one will you accept:
    a. Sweeping the whole house. 
    b. Remaining without lunch. 
    c. Painting the fence.
12. Do you think that all types of art such as architecture, sculpture, graphic, painting, Designing, textiles (etc) is the work of:
   a. Doing, seeing, discussing, reading, evaluating. □
   b. Experiments with colours, form, space. □
   c. Both a & b. □

13. For co-curricular activities in your school. Do you like music handicraft:
   a. Yes □
   b. No. □
   c. Sometimes □

14. You are a lover of Natural beauty and are studying in class 10th do you want to have-
   a. Aesthetic subjects in your syllabus □
   b. Artistic objects as co-curricular activity □
   c. Both a & b □

**Dimension B (Evalutative Terms)**

1. In your opinion a man who deals with business all the week can best spend his Sunday by:-
   a. Hearing a good religious talk, □
   b. Enjoy painting and hearing music. □
   c. Improving knowledge by reading outstanding books. □

2. Assuming that you are a man with the necessary ability and that the salaries for each of the following occupations are same would you prefer being:-
   a. An Architect □
   b. A Mathematician □
   c. A Painter □
3. At an evening discussion with intimate friends of your own sex are you most interested when you talk about: -
   a. The poetry and literature. □
   b. Development of fine arts. □
   c. Both a & b □

4. Do you think that enfeebling the emotional part of our nature is:
   a. Loss of happiness. □
   b. Injurious to the intellect. □
   c. None of the above □

5. According to you which building seems you to have architecture:
   a. Building which moves our imagination. □
   b. Building which asks for huge labour. □
   c. Building which makes us happy and smiling. □

6. It is sad that an architect should be ingenious and apt in the acquisition of knowledge. Do you think that besides he should have some more qualities? Should he:
   a. Be a good writer. □
   b. Be Acquainted with history □
   c. Be Expert in figures □

7. Do you think that plenty of freedom is more important for your creative development than good manners:-
   a. Yes □
   b. So □
   c. Some times □

8. Did you enjoy the work with exacting skill
   a. Yes □
   b. No. □
   c. Always □
9. Summer vacation is on and you are going for educational tour, with which teachers will you like to go:
   a. A young experienced female teacher.
   b. Science/ Math teacher.
   c. Language Drawing teacher.

10. You often like to listen to music, when you are in the car. What type of music did you like to listen:
    a. Western music
    b. Classical music
    c. Indian Music

11. Is it that while looking your face in a mirror you:
    a. Feel happy
    b. Think deeply
    c. None of the above

12. In your class room there is a child whose nose always remain running and who is very sloppy, do you like to sit near by him:
    a. Yes
    b. No
    c. Sometimes

Dimension C (Aesthetic Categories)
1. You are going to see a move with your friends. Which movie would you prefer to see:
   a. Thriller one
   b. Romantic one
   c. Comedian one
2. You are celebrating annual day of your school. You have arranged some cultural programmes and are going to act in a play; will you act as:
   a. Hero □
   b. Comedian □
   c. Villan □

3. You enjoy music that is emotional and sentimental:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Some times □

4. You are given poems to read in your leisure which one will you prefer:
   a. Romantic one □
   b. Tragic one □
   c. Both a & b □

5. You are visiting historical monument (Taj-Mahal). You like it for:
   a. Its romantic history. □
   b. Architecture beauty. □
   c. Location of the Taj. □

6. Do you prefer classical music to popular tunes:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Sometimes. □

7. When being invited by a friend do you enjoy party for being humorous:
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Sometimes □
8. Would you like to enjoy your life quietly in an heroic way:—
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Often □

9. On a long journey would you prefer to read something profound, but interesting:—
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Often □

10. Have you ever been disturbed in your sleep by vivid dreams:—
    a. Yes □
    b. No □
    c. Sometimes □

11. An evening with an artistic work appeals to you more than a lively party:—
    a. Yes □
    b. No □
    c. Often □

Dimension D (Artistic Style)

1. Do you think that one should express his ideas in words, if yes should the words be written in:
   a. Ornate style □
   b. Simple Style □
   c. Both a & b □
2. Assuming that the artist has something to express which he feels with a special intensity, whatever his subject, it will be transferred to:
   a. Paper in form of words.
   b. Canvas in terms of shapes, colours.
   c. Both a & b

3. Would you like to dress with quiet correctness than with eye catching personal style:
   a. Yes
   b. No
   c. Sometimes

4. You are writing a paragraph on any historical building will you do it by:
   a. Simple writing
   b. Cursive writing
   c. Both a & b

5. You are interested in reading books. You like books with:
   a. Stylish writing.
   b. Tough wording.
   c. Pictures.

6. Suppose you are reading a dictionary but you are not fond of it. So do you like to read only:
   a. Meaning of a particular word.
   b. Words written in italic.
   c. Words having more than one meaning.

7. Do you think that the students with aptitude for some form of art expression discovers his interest and in many cases in his:
   a. Creativity.
   b. Imagination.
   c. Scientific temper.
8. On Sunday's do you like to keep your room at your home:
   a. Well organized  
   b. Ornate one  
   c. Both a & b

9. Being fresh and very tidy do you feel annoying at the sight of an untidy classroom:
   a. Yes  
   b. No  
   c. Often

10. Much of the pleasure of life is derived from enjoyment of the objects you see and buy:
    a. Yes  
    b. No  
    c. Sometimes

11. You are going to discuss any topic with your teacher. Will you discuss it in:
    a. Simple style  
    b. Beautiful style  
    c. Both a & b

Dimension E (Aesthetic Taste)

1. If you lived in small village and had more than enough income for your needs, would you prefer to:
   a. Apply it productively to assist development in fine arts, painting, architecture, and man-made materials.  
   b. Help to advance the activities of local religious groups.  
   c. Both a & b
2. You are going for picnic with your friends. For your pocket money you have to approach you father. Will you do it by:
   a. Requesting your father □
   b. Pleasing your father □
   c. Ordering your father □

3. You are participating in a drawing competition. You would like to take:
   a. Liquid colours with brushes □
   b. Dry colours. □
   c. Paste colours. □

4. Would you like to mix up with polite people then rough one:-
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Some times □

5. In your holidays do you like watching geography channel only;
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Some times □

6. Would it be more interesting to be an artist:-
   a. Yes □
   b. No □
   c. Some times □

7. Everyone, adolescent, youth or adult is faced each with scores of Aesthetic choices. Do you think that it is necessary to have knowledge of:
   a. Aesthetic choices □
   b. Artistic objects □
   c. Both a & b □
8. You are travelling in a bus for long journey, do you like to:
   a. Talk to the person sitting at your side
   b. Feel the refreshing perfumes of nature.
   c. Read any available magazine.

9. Imagine you are sad because of some problem in such condition do you like:
   a. Remaining silent not saying a word.
   b. Gazing sadly at the sky.
   c. Feel the deep silence of nature.

10. If you are given a chance to live your life again. Which type of life will you prefer to live:
    a. Life of reasoning.
    b. Life of enjoying higher tastes (music, painting, poetry)
    c. None of the above

11. A new teacher is going to take class, would you like to:
    a. Annoy teacher.
    b. Please teacher.
    c. Tease teacher.

12. You are watching a cricket match and are fan of Afridi-when Afridi is on ground; do you like to see:
    a. His batting.
    b. His bowling.
    c. His hair style

13. Do you like to stand on the road side to watch an artist, painting then seeing to some people having a quarrel:
    a. Yes
    b. No
    c. Sometimes
14. Do you eat only for taste:-
   a. Yes  □
   b. No   □
   c. Sometimes □

15. Should one be encouraged to keep his:-
   a. Aesthetic likes □
   b. Aesthetic choices □
   c. Both a & b □
Appendix – IV

OBSERVATION SCHEDULE - I

FOR PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

AT SECONDARY LEVEL.

Dr. N. A Nadeem (co-supervisor) (English version)
Kounsar jan (Investigator)

Please fill up the following information:

Name of the student:------------------
Age: ---------------
District: ---------------
Gender:------------
Class: ---------------
dated: ---------------

Name of the institution:
Category: Rural ( ), urban ( ), Semi-Urban ( ).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Total items</th>
<th>Score Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Conscious toward physique</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Caring for beauty</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Changes in bodily proportions</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Change in Voice</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Beginning of Mensuration</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Increase in height and weight</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Conscious towards physique:—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Having regular physical exercises; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Taking up balanced diet; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Remaining very tidy one; ( )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Caring for beauty:—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Wearing attractive dresses; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Feeling sort of tension when an acne occurs on face; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Licking to have moustaches and feel excited; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Feeling shabby on the growth of beard and hide face; ( )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Changes in bodily proportions:—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Development of chest; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Growth of the pelvis; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Showing facial expressions while talking; ( )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. Change in Voice:—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Voice becomes harsher and, so speak less; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Singing sweetly; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Participating in speeches and debates; ( )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. Beginning of Mensuration:—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Showing physical discomforts; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Feeling depression; ( )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Complaining backache; ( )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6. Increasing in Height &amp; weight as per ICMR's ratio:—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix -V

OBSERVATION SCHEDULE- II
FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT SECONDARY LEVEL.

Dr. N. A Nadeem (co-supervisor) 
Kounsar jan (Investigator)

(English version)

Please fill up the following information:

Name of the student:------------------- Gender:--------
Age: -------------------------- Class: ---------
District: -------------------------- dated: ---------

Name of the institution:-------------------------

Category: Rural ( ), urban ( ), Semi-Urban ( ).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Total items</th>
<th>Score Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Development of social Consciousness</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Development of social service</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Development of Group loyalty</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Development of sex consciousness</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Social Adjustment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
THE UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR
(NAAC Accredited grade “A” University)
Srinagar-190006, Kashmir.
Social Development

1. **Development of social consciousness:-**
   a) Linking to be rewarded by teachers, friends on good performance; ( )
   b) Making teachers happy by being obedient; ( )
   c) Easily adjusted with the environment, in class, playground ; ( )
   d) Disliking punishments and failure;

2. **Development of social service:-**
   a) Participating in public gatherings; ( )
   b) Showing courage in solving problems of others; ( )
   c) Participating in fairs and festival; ( )
   d) Helpful and skilful in dealing with people;

3. Development of group loyalty:-
   a) Perform experiments in the laboratory within the group; ( )
   b) Cooperatively behave with group members; ( )
   c) Express feeling of case and behave friendly; ( )
   d) Playing with friends, classmate; ( )

4. Development of sex consciousness:-
   a) Making friendship with opposite sex; ( )
   b) Enjoying talking with opposite sex; ( )
   c) Like eating and exchanging jokes with opposite sex; ( )
   d) Helpful and cooperative with opposite sex; ( )

5. Social Adjustment:-
   a) Making friendship with new class mate; ( )
   b) Arranging trips, excursions; ( )
   c) Participation in cultural programmes; ( )
Appendix - VI

OBSERVATION SCHEDULE- III
FOR EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AT SECONDARY LEVEL.

Dr. N. A Nadeem (co-supervisor) (English version)
Kounsar Jan (Investigator)

Please fill up the following information:

Name of the student:------------------ Gender:---------
Age: --------------- Class: ---------------
District: --------------- dated: ---------------

Name of the institution:------------------
Category: Rural ( ), urban ( ), Semi-Urban ( ).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Total items</th>
<th>Score Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Heightening of Emotions</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Variations in emotional moods</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Realism in emotions</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Development of Hetero sexuality</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Capacity of sharing emotions</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
THE UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR
(NAAC Accredited grade “A” University)
Srinagar-190006, Kashmir.
Emotional Development

1. Heightening of Emotions:-
   a) Loves a person with passion; ( )
   b) Hates someone, and hate him strongly; ( )
   c) Nail biting, tension extremes; ( )
   d) Quarrel with class mate, game mates ; ( )

2. Variations in emotional moods :-
   a) Showing sign of tension as well as happiness; ( )
   b) Becomes angry with his friend and soon reconciles; ( )
   c) Does not tolerate over strictness of teachers and become angry ( )

3. Realism in emotions:-
   a) Perceive people around him/her; ( )
   b) Appreciate people around him/her; ( )
   c) Recognizes the weakness of one self; ( )

4. Development of Hetero sexuality:-
   a) Keen interest in the activities of the members of opp. sex; ( )
   b) Craves popularity among the members of opp. sex; ( )

5. Capacity of sharing emotions:-
   a) Is concerned with the feelings of others; ( )
   b) Having catharsis with the friends; ( )
   c) Love teachers and offer lunch to them; ( )